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Two Big Birthdays
“Rookie” Shaun was very intrigued with the surprised party
that we held for him. All his friends from the Pathways
Precinct came to celebrate with him. We danced and sang
and had a lot of fun. Thank you Merna for bringing everyone
and for the nice cake and chippies, we love you guys.
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Tierpoort

Everyb
ody

Kelly’s most beautiful birthday party
Everyone who’s anyone was there, at the big and famous venue of Thulani,
celebrating the famous Miss Kelly’s birthday. Family and friends came to
eat and drink and dance with this lovely lady. New friends and old friends
give wishes for a long and happy life, and 2 local cowboys came to the door
and try to get a glimpse of our famous girl, but no one could even take a
clear picture of the shy, talented Miss Kelly, who grant us a group photo.
I am sure not even the paparazzi will be able to identify her as the famous
actress that we all new and love.

BELIEVE YOU ME
There is nothing on this
earth more funny than a
fun day at the Pathways
Precinct. Everywhere you
Everybody
look you could see happy
smiles, hands waving,
wheels turning, even the
littles ones was excited to
be part of the games.

Run Forest Run

Lozelde took second place
in the wheelchair race,
good for you, girl.

As the whistle blows
everybody rush forward
to try and win but Funeka
take the lead. Che thought
he was the rabbit that will
come in second, but what a
big surprise when the slow
turtle run by to grap the
second place, sorry Che,
next time, don’t stop to
smile at the camera girl.
Sorry Anto, legs to short
my girl. Well, Lindiewe was
there for moral support, tx.

What can I say,
it was a lot of fun.

They went, they do,
they came back tired.
What a good day.
On your marks, get set, …
o #@$%^, she lost it !

